
BOMB MAILED TO j
OVERMAN, PROBER

OF HUN AGENTS
North Carolina Postmaster

Holds Package and Advises
Washington Officials

By Associated rress.
Washington, May t. ? With the

! great arm of the postal service reach-

I ing out over the country to pick up

i additional bombs mailed front New
: York to men high in official and busl-

' ness life, only one. so far as officials

j here w.ere advised at noon to-day.
got through the mails during the
night.

This was addressed to Senator
Overman, of North Carolina, who.
as chairman of the special commit-

tee investigating disloyal propa-
ganda, aroused the enmity of I. W.
\V. and other organizations.

It was held up by the postmaster
at Salisbury, tlie senator's home

town. The package bore a New York
postmark, carried a mailing label

of Gimbel Brothers, and in every re-
spect was similar to the sixteen ;

i bombs seized in New York.

Orders wont yesterday to all postal ,

i employes in the United States to be,
on the watch ispicious pack- ;
uges .and thi.-, iher with wide- ]

I spread publicity, is counted on to
1 present delivery of ..ny of the bomb
parcels that may be in the mails.

CAM. ON 111 KI.r.SON TO tn I T
t levelnnd. Uhio.. May I.?A reso-

lution demanding the resignation of:
1 Postmaster General Burleson was
adopted last night by the Cleveland :
Federation of Labor. A copy was

' sent to Mr. Burleson. Other resolu-
tions adopted call for the withdraw-
al of American troops from Russia I
and a return to central time in

! Cleveland.

C.MXEI) INTO COURT
C. M. Forney, druggist, will be i

4 called into court next Monday for |
selling adulterated food. It is
charged that Forney sold a canning

compound containing boric acid.
Joseph P. Brenner, who was con-:

victed on a charge of passing a bad i
check for $ 1.000 will also be sen- :
teneed at the coming session. A i
motion for a new trial was overruled
by the court.

"MHDrT"EXCLAIMS
GRATEFUL GLERK

Harry II Sallade, 14S North Ho-
bart street, Philadelphia. 16 years

with a leading department store,
where he is a salesman, says: "Tan-

lac has made a new man out of me.
1 had gastritis, stomach trouble and
nervousness. I hetxrd where Tanlao
helped a ease like mine und 1
bought some. 1 found it a good
thing. I got better steadily. I've
taken six bottles. My nerves and)
stomach are stronger and I've a
splendid appetite. Tanlac is a
dandy!"

The genuine J. 1. Gore Co. Tanlac
is sold here by Gorgas", George's.

Kramer's and Stcever's, and other
leading druggists in every com- i
m unitv. ' '

Pure, Maine Grown, Fancv

SEED POTATOES
I

They Grow Better ?They Yield BeUer
My Seed Potatoes are grown especially for me in the State of

Maine by one of the.most widely-known Seed Potato specialists in
the country. Every year we receive many carloads of this high-
yielding stock direct >om his Seed Potato Farms in sealed cars. .
Not a hand touches them until they reach us. By actual test

I made by many potato growers in every section of Pennsylvania. i
these high-yielding Seed Potatoes have produced from two to
three times as many bushels to the acre or baskets to the row as
home-grown stock will produce under the same conditions.

WE PAY MOKE FOR THEM than ordinary planting potatoes
would cost ?they are worth more ?and it will PAY YOI" WE El*
as it does hundreds of others in bigger crops, to p ant

Shell's High Yielding Seed Potatoes
Mr. George Smith. Harrisburg R. D. 4. market gardener, says:

"Never again will I plant my own potatoes. I planted what I got '
from you alongside of my own of the same variety and gave them
the same attention, yet the plants of yours were much stronger
and healthier, and produced THREE times as many potatoes."

Denison Bros,, Dauphin, said: "We honestly believed that our
own potatoes, very carefully selected, would yield as many
bushels to the acre as your Maine seed potatoes, and tw-o years j !
ago we planted them side by side to prove them?we must ! :
acknowledge yours produced two bushels to every one bushel !
our own produced. Now we plant all yours." ?

George Davis, market gardener, says: "I am convinced by
actual test that it pays to pay the price and plant your MAINE
GROWN SEED POTATOES. Planted side by side, in the same
field on the same day, cultivated and sprayed in the same way.
yours produced nine baskets to the row and mine only three."

Don't save at the wrong end. when to do so means a loss ?

Plant Schell's Bigger Crop Maine Grown Seed Potatoes and
double your crop.

Irish Cobbler, Green Mountain
Rural New Yorker

t or 2 Sacks, at SB.OO per sack (165 pounds or 2 S bushels).
5 to 9 Sacks, at $7.85 per sack.
11l to 100 Sacks, at $7.75 per sack.
Single Bushel. $3.50: t._. Bushel, 51.75; Bushel, 00 cents;

\ j Peck. 45 cents.

WALTER S. SCHELL
Quality Seeds

1307-1309 Market St. Harrteburff, Pn.
Deliveries Jn the city nnd anhnrbnn town#

Shipiientn made everywhere

Street lighting In Berlin between
government troops anil the Sparta-
cans resulted in a heavy death roll
ind jlilled the hospitals. This photo-
graph. just received In this country.
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| Free Lecture On

I Christian Science 1fl
By John C. Lathrop, C. S. 8.,

jj| of Brookline, Mass.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the
Mother Church, the First Church of Christ Scientist, in

ew ? pjs
&& Boston, Mass., under the auspices of the First Church

of Christ Scientist, of Harrisburg, will be delivered in
In?)

Vj^j

Orpheum Theater
Monday Evening, May sth :M

at 8.15 |
The public is cordially invited

CARING FOR THE WOUNDED AFTER BATTLE IN STREETS OF BERLIN

| shows Red Cross nurses binding thel
jwounds of two soldiers who were hit
jby bullets while lighting in tile
Frankfurter Alloc behind an impro-l

I vised barricade. Trucks were over-

NAVAL GUARD IS !

TO KEEP EYE ON
SELFISH POWERS

Daniels Says Nations Bent on

Conquest Must Bo Kept
I'lidcr Surveillance

i
By Associated Press?

IJOIKIOII. May I.?A largo naval
\ international police force will he ,
necessary under the League of Na- j
lions plan immediately after peace!,
is declared, in the opinion of :[

1 Josephus W. Daniels. American Sec- i
rotary of the Navy, and one of the j

; objects of his trip abroad is to dis- ij
cuss with the admiralties of Italy, i
France and England some details ;
as to this force, particularly the i

; types of vessels desirable. i,
"The desire of conquest may still ,

I linger in the hearts of some nations ,
after peace." said Secretary Dan-',
iels, "and such nations must be
shown that it would be unprofitable |
to attempt to accomplish those de- i
sires." I,

DOiTKIGI WINS HONORS t
The Douirich store claims first 1

honors in going over the top as a i 1
100 per tent, store in the Victory

i Liberty Ixtan campaign. Before noon 1
yesterday every employe in the store '

I had subscribed for one or more |
[of the Victory bonds.

Printers in Japan receive 67j£ i
cents a day.

Miners in England are asking for 1 1
an increase of thirty per cent, in | ]
their wages.

NO NEED TO BE 1
SCRAWNY OR SALLOW L

if you are thin and want to be!
plump: if you have wrinkles in your' l
face that you are not proud of; if i
the skin is sallow or subject to ,
pitnples or blackheads, take Mi-o-na j
stomach tablets for two weeks and

. notice the change.
The majority of the thin people i

are thin because the stomach does >
not perform its duties properly. ItIt
is not secreting sufficient of the i

1 natural digestive juices and in con- | ,
] sequence does not extract from the !
food enough nutritive matter to j
nourish every part of the body.

Mi-o-na stomach tablets are In- 11
tended to build up the stomach so j
that it will act properly and extract '
from the food, the elements necessary i
to form flesh.

If you are thin try two weeks treat- 1
litent of Mi-o-na stomach tablets ?;j
they are small, easily swallowed and
are sold on the guarantee of money
back if they do not overcome chronic i
indigestion, acute or chronic, stop I
stomach disturbance, belching, heart- 1
burn, sour stomach, and any after j
dinner distress.

For sale by H. C. Kennedy and all
' leading druggists.

REDS EVACUATE
PETROGRAD;GET

BLOW FROM FOE
Bolshevik Troops Driven by

Allied Pressure to New Po-
sitions on Onega Bank

Helsingfors, May 1.?Petrograd is
being evacuated by the Bolsheviki,
ireports from reliable sources say.
Many of the inhabitants are being
sent away and the Bolshevik gov-

ernment is taking rigorous measures
to prevent the news of the happen-
ing at Olonetz from reaching the
people.

I.onilun, May I.?Along the Mur-
mansk railway the Bolsheviki troops
under allied pressure have with-
drawn to new positions 30 miles
west of Petrozavodsk on the west-
ern bank of Lake Onega.

A Russian wireless message re- j
P< iting the withdrawal, say that the!
Bolhevlkl have carried out an ad-1
vunee on the front soutli of Arch-i
angel, and that on the eastern front
the Siberians have been driven back
20 miles in the region east of Oren-!
burg.

Peter Magaro Answered
An Intuition to Keep

Bolsheviks Out ot U. S.
Peter Magaro sat in his office at

the Regent Theater this morning
talking to a reporter who happened
in. The conversation turned on the
nation-wide plot to kill prominent
men by the bomb method.

"Who are these follows sending out
these bombs?" asked Magaro.

"They're the same fellows who, if
they walked past your theater and
saw crowds thronging through the
doors would conclude they and not
you should own the theater and
gather in the shekels," was the ans-
wer. "Not that there would lie any
sense to their notion, but just because
of their absolutely foolish conviction
that no man should succeed as
against his shiftless neighbors."

"That reminds me," said Magaro,
"that I must hustle out and get some
more Liberty Bonds." Ho saw the
direct answer to the suppression of
Bolshevism and responded imme-
diately.

Performed 93 Successful
Operations in Month in
0. 5. in France

jfijjrBEHBH
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DR.. CHARJ.OTTE F/XIK.BANK.g®^
Ninety-three successful operations

in one month is the record made dur-
! ing the winter by Dr. Charlotte Fair-
I banks, chief surgeon of the AmericanI Women's Hospital at Luzancy,
i France. She has not broken her own

[ record yet but has kept close to it
ever since. "For." she says, "so many
doctors were killed during the war
that a surgeon is in demand." Al-
though all the women doctors in
France are pressed with work, Dr.

I Fairbanks realizes the needs in other
i countries, and in a letter recently re-
I ceived from her at the headquarters

I of the American Women's Hospitals
! ir New York, she emphasized the ne-
i eeesity of sending physicians, nurses,

j ambulances and medical equipment
[to Serbia. The organization is now

| raising a fund of $250,000 to send a
complete unit to Serbia.

turned, merchandise was plied high
in the streets, and around newspa-
per offices, where much of tlie light-
ing took place, rolls of print paper
were used to form barricades.

DISCUSS PLANS
1 FOR LAUNCHING

NATIONS LEAGUE.
Colonel House (lives Lunch-1

con to Kric Drummond i
and Others

Paris. Ma\ 1. Plans for launch- j
ing the League of Nations was pret- j
ty definitely outlined at a luncheon
which Colonel K. M. House gave !

| yesterday to Sir James Eric Drum-
mond, the secretary general of the j
league; Lord Itobert Cecil and ,

. others.
The plans are divided into three i

main stages: First, preparatory de-
tails, which will he worked out at i
headquarters to be established at i
London during the coming summer; i
second, the inaugural meeting of i

| the league at Washington next Ot - ;
| totter under the presidency of Wood- j

j row Wilson; third, the permanent '
! establishment of the league at |
i fi'.ncva next fall or winter. v i

Mistakes Men Make
ID Buying Tires

Perhaps the greatest mistake
is trusting to luck. For who

1 can tell when he looks at a tire
whether it will run 10,000 miles ;

i or fail at 1,000?

Take the safe course as
proved by thousands of others

come here for the Miller that
is built by uniform workmen to
a championship standard. They
are the only tires Geared-to-
the-Rocd. If you will try Mil- 1
lers once they will win you

, forever.

Sterling Auto Tire Co.
toil S. Second St.,

llai'risbtii'g. Pa.
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1 Binding j
I \
5 FTYHEP.E Is no need

that you lose valu- J.
5 able literature bo- -J5j cause time has dealt ,?

£ harshly with your treas-
-1 uro books. Likewise.
S you may have your col- Jj
? lection of magazines or ?

2 papers bound into one, j{
f two, or as many vol- g

umes as you like by 5
i bringing them to our £5 bindery. Or you may
S liave the worn covers of ?*

{ your gift-books rebound g

S so as to be as good as <J
J new. We do all manner i
1 of binding and do it J
J right Let us help you. ,

t s
2

*

I The Telegraph Printing C.
! Printing, Rinding. De- ;J
Jj signing, Photo Kngrav- ,>

\ ing. Die Stamping, Plate
e Printing :: :: :: ::

J 2ie Federal Sq? llarrikburg. Pa. J
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JAPANRECEIVES i
KIAO CHAD AND !

THE PENINSULA
Will Return Shantung to'

China; Hope Remains For
Italy's Return
By slssoeiateJ Press.

Palis, May I.?The agreement i
regarding the Shantung peninsula j
and Kiao Chau, which has been ;
reached between the Council of j
Three and the Japanese delegates j
provides for their transfer without I
reserve to Japan, which voluntarily j
engages to hand the Shantung pen-
insula back to China,

It is added that Japan's other '

jagreements with China will not be
j affected. It will ho left to the

I Chinese and Japanese governments

| to agree upon the details of the!
I carrying out of the treaty of 1910

: and the agreements made in 13IS.
Italians .May Conic Mack

There 's a slight rift in the Ital- !

j iun cloud, which gives hope of the

j clear,ng of the difficulties that have

| atiscn iu the Peace Conference over'
? th Adriatic problem. Overtures fori
i the resumption of relations have not
! t cine thus far from either direction, '
| but there are intimations from
! Home that overtures from Paris

j would not lie unacceptable, and ,
j would receive every attention,

j The prevailing sentiment among
| the delegates, including several of
I the American delegation, is against

j soliciting a return of the Italian
representatives, and it was at first
believed that President Wilson

j shared this view. Those nearest the
j President, however, assert that if
j Italy ia disposed to relinquish Ktumej and accept the compromise the
i Pres dent suggested, lie could doubt-
I iocs, in the interest of harmony,
make such friendly suggestions as

j would permit the resumption of

! VEGETABLE PLANTS
FOR SALE

I*!nrly (nhhajjr I'iaiiCs

- 00c a hundred: 80 00 a thousand
Karlv Tomato Plants

OOr a hundred; 0 00 a thousandliny direct front the groweri n>
i ii*iddleu:mi** profit*.

HOWARD R. KNUPP
PI.ON IVR

llnrrisliiirg, It. !', p, \?. j. |
(\u25a0i-eeiliouscs. Colonial Acres 1

feeling of pride will restain hiitt
from taking steps which will fully

restore the Italian delegation to Its

former ngreenblo status In the con-

fcrencc.

Stop I
%this!

At first signs of a cold or grip take

Lane's Gold &6rip Tablets

I Don't wait. Delay often leads to
pneumonia. Results are faaraateet.

At your druggists.

relations by the Italians without any
rncr'tico of dignity or self-esteem.

Official! Attitude Softens
These personal susceptibilities are

felt to be more of an obstacle at

present than the territorial merits
of the ease. While popular senti-
ment in Ituly still insists on hold-
ing Flume, the recent official atti-
tude lias been less insistent and up-
parontly tends toward acceptance of j
one of the various plans proposed !
by the Oounc.l of Three, whereby
Fluine would be internationalized
and some Dalmatian outposts given
to Italy.

It is the declared purpose of the !
Council, as well as President Wil- j
son. not to yield 011 Flume, even if|
the peace treaty is signed without j
Italy's partic'patlon. Hut, should the .
recent ofllc'ttl tendencies at Rome ]
take the definite form of acceptance i
of a compromise, tlje President's |
friends say they arc sure that no l

\u25a0e|Kss§ss"Wefce.
Bound

f AND so are thousands of others to the Askin & Marine
| Company store where the latest Spring style wearing

apparel can be had on the Pay As You Earn Plan.
We Clothe Men, Women and Children

on the most

LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
We are showing an exceptional fine line of men's
and young men's suits in the newest Springtime
patterns a great many of which are quarter and
half silk lined in the new waist-line, form-fitted

5 models. Prices range as low as SIB.OO.

36 N. Second St., Cor. Walnut St.

l 7Day |

Non-Stop Automobile Run ;

In and Around Harrisbur^
q£ the

Model 90 [
Starts Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, I

May 3rd.

Ends Saturday evening at 6 o'clock, |
May 10th.

Most severe test ever shown in this
section of the country?hills and all. i

1 Entire distance to be covered in HIGH |
GEAR.

Motor not to stop one second during
the entire trip.

| Three prominent citizens to be judges.

Further particulars to be announced
tomorrow.

1 The Overland-Harrisburg Co.
H 212-214 NORTH SECOND STREET =

YORK BRANCH I Open Evenings NEWPORT BRANNTWi
12R-1.10 West Market St. Hell 4.170 Opposite P. R. R. Station =

= Kerlaml Model Ninety, Five Passenger Touring Car, $985; Sedan, $1495; I. o. b. Toledo

liuiiimiiiii mil I
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